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If you look around your home or
office, there’s a good chance that you’ll
find a directory or a reference guide in
a bookcase.

Directories offer unlimited  uses for
groups and organizations of all sizes
from professional and trade associa-
tions, businesses and churches to social
and service clubs, high schools and
colleges and other institutions.

Targeted Directories
While the use of generic directories

such as the Yellow Pages are fading into
oblivion, targeted directories continue
to increase in popularity.

Since their users have distinct wants,
needs and tastes, targeted directories
are highly effective for reaching specific
groups of your clients, members and
prospects. 

Beneficial Details
Along with pertinent contact infor-

mation, these directories often include
business profiles, hours of operation,
locations, directions, maps and other
useful information.

QR Codes may also be included in
the mix so that smartphone users can
connect directly to your organization.

Worth a Thousand Words
A picture directory is an excellent

resource for connecting members of
your organization with their colleagues.

Use Ca   ution
We think that your organization or

client should not settle for an online
directory.

Spreadsheets command little atten-
tion and unfortunately get lost in the
clutter of email attachments.

And, due to the proliferation of junk
email, important online messages and
attachments are often missed or just
plain ignored.

Thumbing through a well-organized
printed directory gives you a sense of
quality and permanence that you just
can’t get online.

Ensures Privacy
There’s nothing like having a print-

ed piece at your fingertips; one that
looks good, feels good and is there for
you 24/7.

Another major reason for the print-
ed directory is security. You must make
sure that the privacy and integrity 
of your organization’s information is
protected.

Restricted Data
With a printed piece in hand, the

access to your organization’s data is re-
stricted to the directory recipient.

You have little or no control over
documents published online. Ironically,
the more secure you make your online
information, the more difficult it is for
your audience to find it!

Archival Assets
Online directories can be instantly

updated, but that can be a double-edged
sword. A name that was in the direc-
tory yesterday may be gone today even
though you still need it! 

Previous versions of printed directo-
ries may be retained for future reference.

Digital’s the Answer
Copresco’s digital service is a logical

choice for directory printing. There’s
little waste or obsolescence with our fast,
short-run projects.

Changes and updates can be made
quickly and economically.

Improve Readability
To add further interest and read-

ability to your document, consider the
use of special color sheets, inserts or
other special pages.

Index Tab Dividers
Copresco’s index tabs will give your

directory a professional look and make 
it more user-friendly and easier to read.
And don’t overlook the time-saving
value of index tabs. 

Experts say tabs can reduce the time
needed to find specific information by
as much as 40%. 

We can help you gain even more
attention with beautiful full-color, full-
bleed tab dividers.

Printing on the body of the divider
will create additional graphic appeal.

Finishing Up
Copresco’s bindery adds the finish-

ing touches to make your project look
great.

Binding options range from loose-
leaf and saddle binding to perfect bound
and coil binding styles. 

Plastic coil is a good choice that al-
lows the directory to lie flat or be dou-
bled over, helpful features which make
it easy to take notes.

Ring binding is an excellent but
often-overlooked method of organizing
directories, listings and sales materials
or looseleaf pages that require periodic
revisions.

Call Copresco
So, when you need a directory or

any short-run book. manual or publi-
cation, be sure to call the digital on-
demand leader.

Call Copresco.

Thanksgiving Holiday
Copresco will be closed Thursday, 

November 28 and Friday, November 29 
for Thanksgiving.

(630)690-2000
www.copresco.com
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After building a scale model, NASA
scrapped its plan for installing a restau-
rant on the moon. They said the food
turned out to be okay, but there just
wasn’t any atmosphere.

Q. Why can’t you take a turkey to
church? 

A. Because they use such fowl
language.

“Young man, this is the fifth time this
month you’ve appeared before me.”       

Defendant: “Your Honor, when I find
someone I admire, I like to give him all
my business.”

Q. What’s the best dance to do on
Thanksgiving? 

A. The turkey trot.

My doctor takes no chances. Before
operating on me, he gave me a pre-
surgery credit-scan.

Q. What's the friendliest vegetable 
on Earth? 

A. The sweet potato!

After Thanksgiving I always have
leftovers I can’t get rid of: my in-laws.

Q. If April showers bring May flowers,
what do May flowers bring? 

A. Pilgrims!

A young man was visiting a local
ranch when he asked, “Is this bull safe?”
The rancher replied, “He’s a lot safer
than you are.”

Teacher: “Why do we have a Thanks-
giving holiday?”

Student: “So we know when to start
Christmas shopping!”

My kid is forgetful. Last semester he
had an open-book final in college, and
he forgot his book. This semester they
gave him a take-home test, and he 
forgot where he lived.

Q. How do little Pilgrims draw pictures?
A. With crayon-berries!

When asked what she would do if she
had her life to live over again, Tallulah
Bankhead replied, “I would make all 
the same mistakes, but I would make
them sooner.
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